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Proge" Italia

FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGNS

-15
°

edition of the 'Give more taste to solidarity' campaign with the distribution of 

103 quintals of lemons and 110 quintals of oranges in various parts of Italy with 

the involvement of 214 volunteers. The initiative raised 36,150€.

-For the 16
°

consecutive year, the 'Run for Water Run for Life' campaign was car-

ried out to raise funds for the rehabilitation of wells in Karamoja. The initiative lin-

ked to the 35
°
Venice Marathon raised 4,231€.

-"From the gift comes the gift" is the fundraising campaign launched to offer sup-

porters the opportunity to promote an important way of supporting AMCS, that of 

testamentary legacies. The campaign is promoted in the periodical magazine and 

on the website. Bequests of 40,553€ were received during the year

FUNDRAISING INITIATIVES

-On Saturday 20
th

November and Sunday 21
th

we took part in the “Rasa Christmas Lights” ini�a�ve in Varese. 

For the occasion, with our friend and chef Antonio Anzalone from the AMCS support group in Procida, we organised a 

stand with culinary products to raise funds for coopera�on projects in Uganda, which raised 500€. An exhibi�on of 

Ugandan pictures and handicra!s was also set up to remember volunteer Ornella Colombo.

-”Unique Piece” campaign to promote AMCS ac�vi�es by proposing Ugandan handicra!s to be kept as a sign of sha-

ring and friendship or as gi!s to friends for events or ceremonies in support of Ugandan ar�sans. During the year, the 

ini�a�ve raised 6,419€.

Fundraising in brief 

3 fundraising campaigns

2 fundraising ini!a!ves 

SDG: 16 - PEACE, JUSTICE and STRONG 

INSTITUTIONS

COSTS 21,440€

FUNDRAISING

-"Support for Alito's Farm", a campaign to support the Training Centre in Alito (Uganda) was supported by the 

Treviso AMCS group, which, in collaboration with the IPSIA del Tentino association, managed to send a Fiat 1300 

tractor with subsoil plough, and by the Piacenza "Piacentini per Africa Mission" group and the Bolzano group, which, also 

thanks to the contribution of the Bolzano municipality, managed to send a Massey Ferguson 80 tractor, an irrigation pump 

and various equipment for agricultural work. Donations amounting to 14,835€.

-Organisation of a 'Missionary Exhibition' by the AMCS group of Apsella in August at the church of San Domenico in Urbino 

(PU), which raised donations of 10,500€.

PARTICIPATION

-13
th

June, participation in the 'Estate Farnese' event with a photo exhibi-

tion.

-15
th

September, participation in the 'Feeding the Planet' evening organised 

by Ingegneri senza Frontiere in Mignagola.

-5
th

October, participation in UNICATT's Week of Giving in Piacenza with the 

presentation of the booklet 'It takes a seed'.

-30
th

October, participation in Buon Vivere 2021.

-21
st

November participation in the Thanksgiving Festival in Cortemaggiore 

(PC) organised by Coldiretti with a FOCSIV rice stand.

-06
th

December participation in the Volunteer Day organised by CVS Emilia, 

contribution to the video "The freedom of a choice" made by CSV Emilia.

-11
st

December at the parish theatre concert "Music without Frontiers" in 

favour of Africa Mission.

Global Ci�zenship Educa�on 

(ECG) in brief  

- 4 mee�ngs on 'global ac�ve ci�zenship' 

in schools

- 24 young people involved in work orien-

ta�on programmes

-14 cultural and sports events, exhibi�ons 

and par�cipa�ons, awareness-raising 

campaigns at events organised by other 

associa�ons

- 5 containers loaded and shipped

SDG: 4 -  QUALITY EDUCATION

SDG: 16 - PEACE, JUSTICE and STRONG 

INSTITUTIONS

COSTS: 172,597€


